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PLAYER SPOTLIGHT 

Name:             

Chelsea 

McEachran 

Position:  

Midfield 

Joined: 2014 

Shirt: 10      

Honours:  

Scottish Cup 

2014  2015 

League Championships: 2014/2015/2016/2017 

League Cup: 2015 

International Caps at: 

Scotland U16 & U17 / CYP Scotland 2017 

About the player: 

Chelsea is a focused individual always gives 

100% and despite her young years she has the 

playing maturity of someone who is years older. 

Never shirks a challenge Chelsea was awarded 

the SWPL PoM Trophy through recognition 

from our opposition and the great awareness of 

her by football fans throughout the leagues 

Her teammates think:  

Chelsea knows no fear and gives her all to the 

cause, never one to shirk a challenge she leads 

by example with her unique style play. Much is 

said about her younger years but teammates see 

her as one of them. Chelsea has scored many 

vital goals especially two Scottish Cup Final 

goals which saw the girls lift the trophy. 

EUHV 2 — 0 Central Girls              

Too much expectation was placed on 

the Central girls today, knowing that 

a win would take them out the rele-

gation zone. However in a game that 

the Central girls never got going the 

result was about right. In a disjointed 

half the nearest anyone got to goal  

was a penalty to the home side, who 

managed to crash of the post and 

away to safety, that should have been 

warning enough but the performance 

was flat and never a good side for 

holding on, the game felt that way 

for a while, when after almost an 

hour a header from a set piece was 

reward for the home sides pressure. 

Central coaching staff looked at the 

system of play and although this was 

the first time for a long while that 

Central have failed to score, the lack 

of chances was a concern. The team 

will be asked to play with creativity 

and use their skills to prevent opposi-

tion possession and to open up their 

defenses. 

Aberdeen travel to 

Grangemouth tonight to 

face Central in the latest 

SWPL fixture, unfortu-

nately we are unable to 

access Indodrill tonight 

and have moved the 

game to Inchyra home 

for our SWFL side. The 

grass pitch may give the 

Dons a slight advantage 

as Sports City is grass, 

however the first fixture 

ended all square with a 

share of the spoils.    

Since our last edition we 

have faced EUHV losing 

in Edinburgh 2-0 a poor 

result for us with the gap 

between relegation and 

safety opening up. Else-

where a fantastic result to 

draw with league leaders 

1-1 in a match that 

saw the visitors go 

to 9 players, how-

ever a point for 

the Dons which 

would have been 

very welcome and 

after our disap-

pointing result 

against Mother-

well a couple of weeks back it was a blow. 

Elsewhere Glasgow were well beaten and 

halted their recent return to form, the Saints 

taking a comfortable 3pts. Killie and Hearts 

drew 0-0 keeping the Ayrshire side in 2nd spot 

with Hearts looking vulnerable but ahead of 

the relegation pack. The mid week games usu-

ally throw up a shock or two, however Moth-

erwell will look to get back to winning ways at 

Hearts, likewise St Johnstone will be looking 

to see off EUHV however a difficult tie for 

both sides and a draw may be the outcome 

here. Glasgow face Killie at home and will 

need to be at their best to take full points. 

Ourselves against Aberdeen we need to take 

advantage of the 

chances created if 

we are to catch 

them in the 

league and move 

to 7th. Thanks to 

all our sponsors for their invaluable support of 

the club.    
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A view of above from below report by Seymour Clearly   

Well it’s been quiet of late and 
nothing too controversial to 
report back to you. Maybe a 
discussion on the last Scotland 
Women’s World Cup qualifier I 
attended courtesy of SWFL 
thanks, Central Girls as mascots a 
good crowd waiting in anticipation 
of the straight forward win we 
were promised. Earlier in the 
campaign the Scots won 2-1 in 
Belarus, but with Kim Little 
leading the team everything 
would be fine. The game itself 
almost went to plan, lots of 
possession and shots on goal it 
was a matter of time… but it 
wasn’t to be just the way football 
works sometimes, the better side 
not getting the breaks and a 
keeper on top form… then the 
sucker punch, a mistake at the 
half way line and a wonder strike 
and we were 0-1 down, however 
the equaliser before half time 
from Erin Cuthbert set up a, 
surely straight forward 2nd half, 
but more of the same however 
Erin was on hand to get the Scots 
the deserved win, however the 
lack of goals to help the goal 
difference may signal another 
disappointing campaign. The 2nd 
placed teams go into a play off, 
however it’s a best of that will be 

involved and 
just our luck 
we’ll miss out, 
apologies in 
advance of 
course we want 
Shelley’s girls 
to go through 
but as we 
always seem to 
roux the men’s 
luck likely 

outcome is on the cards I’m 
afraid. 
Team wise with Anna now gone 
to pastures new, Shelly Kerr 
has the reins, any difference 
on the evidence of the Poland 
game at St Mirren and this 
game I would like to think so, 
fitter, faster, grounded that 
was the promise from our new 
management, Shelley was a 
fierce critic of Anna certainly 
on the TV coverage 
commentary, also a relook at 
the youth set up and the 
introduction of a Scottish 
version of England’s DNA was 
going to revolutionise the 
game north of the border, hey 
it maybe too early for that to 
filter through. But lucky v 
Poland was an understatement, 
missed penalty and sending off 
helped, but Shelly knows you 
need to have the breaks to 
succeed, unlucky against 
Belarus… the Euros may well 
be the time to judge the new 
regime, but some changes 
haven’t made any significant 
difference so far, for the 
sake of the our country lets 
hope that the male design isn’t 
followed by the women’s set 
up but fears that it has..  

Mark joins the Scottish Women's LMC 

The League Management Committee for 

SWF position has been offered to our very 

own secretary Mark L, respected throughout 

the leagues I’m sure the club vote 

for the 6 candidates wasn’t close… 

anyway how Mark will find the 

time only he will know, but I’ve no 

doubt that Mark will be a fantastic asset to 

the LMC. I’m sure you’ll all congratulate 

him next time you see him. Well done Mark.  
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                       Sponsored by the: Scottish Building Society          

Our annual visit to Holytown Colts tournament was another 

successful day for our teams, the 13’s won the Lookers Shield, 

with each section 9/11 and 13’s had a Central side with 100% 

record. These events are crucial in terms of playing new sides 

and gauging our progress. Holytown run a fantastic event and 

needless to say we will be 

there again next year. 

Central would like to thank the following 
companies for their support of the club:  
ATN (website and match programme) 
Fitzsimons (club sponsors)                                            
Baberton Solutions (1st team sponsors)      
Alloa Football Club (venue providers)                                                          
We would like to invite any potential   sponsors to pick 
up our ‘Sponsorship Opportunities’ brochure. See staff.  

Greencornhill 

38 Falkirk Road 

Bannockburn  FK7 8AG 

                                                                                

Tel: 01786 489966 

Email: info@atncharteredaccou

ntants.co.uk  

ATN are our website and pro-

gramme sponsors. 

1 Motherwell FC 11 9 1 1 37 28 

2 Kilmarnock 11 6 2 3 6 20 

3 St Johnstone 11 5 3 3 -1 18 

4 Glasgow Girls FC 11 5 1 5 -7 16 

5 Hearts FC 11 4 3 4 1 15 

6 EUHV 10 2 4 4 -13 10 

7 Aberdeen F.C 11 2 2 7 -12 8 

8 Central Girls  10 1 2 7 -11 5 
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     SWPL 2  

The ‘Dons’ have found life in SWPL 2 difficult since last season 

relegation from SWPL 1, a new manager and a new batch of 

players are hoping to stop the drop into the SWFL. However 2 

wins in 11 games will be a cause for concern for the talented 

northern club.  

Our Visitors — Aberdeen 

mailto:info@atncharteredaccountants.co.uk
mailto:info@atncharteredaccountants.co.uk
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Date  Opponents (Bold home) 

    

Score 
Opponents  Central  Scorers 

28-Jan  Boroughmuir  (F) 0 9 
Morgan 2 Naomi 2 Kim Kate   

Monica Jade Ellie 

4-Feb Hearts Dev (F) 0 5 Ellie, Monica, Niamh, Chelsea Kim 

11-Feb St Johnstone 1  3 Kim 2 Abby 

18-Feb FC Kilmarnock 2 1 Abby  

25–Feb  Stirling Uni SPL Cup 3 2 Naomi Chelsea 

11-Mar Motherwell FC  3 1  OG 

05-Apr West Virginia ODP(F) 2 4 Abby Chelsea Zoe Jade  

15-Apr Hearts  4  3 Naomi Ellie Abby  

22-Apr Glasgow Girls  3  2 Morgan 2 

06-May St Johnstone  1 1  Naomi  

08-May FC Kilmarnock  1 2  Chelsea 

13-May Aberdeen  2  2 Kim Ellie 

27-May Motherwell FC  7  2 Kim Abby 

03-Jun EUHV  2 0  -  

20-Jun Aberdeen    

24-Jun Hearts      

05-Aug Glasgow Girls      

08-Aug EUHV      

19-Aug St Johnstone      

26-Aug FC Kilmarnock      

09-Sep Motherwell FC      

23-Sep EUHV      

30-Sep Aberdeen       

21-Oct Hearts      

28-Oct Glasgow Girls    

Central Girls Football Academy SWPL Fixtures season 2018 

 

Kim McAlpine 4 (2) 

Abby Callaghan 4 (1) 

Morgan Cross 2 (2) 

Naomi Welch 3 (2) 

Ellie Kane 2 (2)  

Chelsea McEachran  2 (2) 

Monica Anderson        
Jade Lockie                
Kate Nicholson, Niamh Scott,  
Zoe Young 

 0 (2) 
 

0 (1) each 

ALL GOALSCORERS                                         
(league/cup with friendlies         
       in brackets) 

Inside the Bootroom 
Inside the Bootroom will give an insight to behind the scenes at Central SWPL team with 

latest news and stories straight from the coaches and players themselves. 

With a couple of weeks off with the International break, training has went well and a good 

period for rest and recovery. In terms of the squad we are almost at full strength, Megan 

Gallagher is off in India doing her charity bit, well done Megan. Also missing is Sarah King, 

both will miss tonights and the Hearts game on the 24th June. 

Jessica our SWFL keeper broke her wrist, at Regional training a blow to Jess and the club 

and we wish her a speedy recovery.  

EUHV lost their keeper to, we are told a motorbike accident breaking 

her arm, another talented keeper and a massive loss for the Capital side. 

We were due to play EUHV on the 10th June however given the injury 

they asked for a re-schedule game, the LMC decision went in favour of 

EUHV and has been recast to the 8th August, to be fair the EUHV they 

didn’t give the League a reason of why the couldn’t play, despite being 

asked for one but given light of the 3 game trialist rule and the injury to the keeper it was in 

their interest to give themselves as much time as possible to  fill the position, desperate 

times call for desperate measures, however honesty would have been a better tactic by our 

league rivals rather than smoke and mirrors, we maybe naïve but not that much we didn’t 

see right through their excuses and ramblings through emails.  

    The CYP Internationalists are due to be announced 

    we have 5 girls in the final 15’s and 17’s squads who 

    are due to play Wales at the beginning of August, con

    fident that we will continue our annual selections to 

    the squad for a 4th year.  

    Katie our 15’s keeper has been given a senior dispen

    sation which will allow her to play for the SWPL team 

    tonight v Aberdeen, with Sarah unavailable and Jess 

    our SWFL keeper out with a broken wrist. Katie has 

    performed well with the NPL side and we are confi

    dent that she’ll do well, typical of Katie she is ready 

    and willing to take on any challenge and this will cer

    tainly be the her biggest challenge to date, Katie will 

    also be between the sticks on Sunday when we are due 

    to face Hearts. 

    The SWFL side have been hit hard with a player 

placement issue, in the SWFL Div 2 side we played 

underage players although a dispensation will be au-

thorised we jumped the gun. The wins we recorded 

have been reversed and although Central are looking 

to develop players and in no way have  tried to cheat 

we have had  our 3 wins with 13 year olds played 

quashed, says more about the opposition or maybe our talented girls  that we won. 

     



Central Girls Football Academy  

SWPL 2  -  Squad Statistics  

Squad 

Number  
Name  Appear-

ances  

Goals 

   1 Sarah King 14 0 

   2 Zoe Young 14 1 

   3 Sophie Mauriello 6 0 

   5 Shaney McCabe 14 0 

   7 Ellie Kane 14 3 

  11 Monica Anderson  14 2 

   4 Megan Gallagher 10 1 

  10 Chelsea McEachran 14 4 

   6 Kim McAlpine 14 5 

  15 Naomi Welch 11 4 

   9 Morgan Cross 11 4 

   8 Abby Callaghan  12 4 

  16 Jade Lockie 13 2 

U15 Eva Grey 1 0 

  18 Emma McMurdo 6 0 

  14 Emma Gullan 3 0 

  12 Katia McKenna 1 0 

U17 Jessica Campbell 1 0 

U17 Niamh Scott 5 1 

U15 Kate Nicholson 3 2 

U17 Cerys Gilbride 1 0 

Honours League Championships Scottish Cup League Cup  Tournament wins  

2017 SWFL Div 1                                        

U15’s Regional 

U17’s 1/2 final U15’s winners 17’s Disney International Cup                                      

12’s Huddersfield Cup & 13’s Ayr Cup  

2016 U17’s League                                                    

U13’s League 

U17’s 2nd  U13’s winners                                       

U17’s 2nd 

New Balance Cup 1st                              

U17’s Glasgow Cup & ACES  U17’s & U16’s 

2015 SWFL Div 2                                        

U15’s Performance & U13’s Performance  

U15’s Winners  U15’s winners             

U13’s winners 

New Balance Cup 1st 

Sponsoring Central Football Academy 2018 

As an independent club we constantly look for 
financial support to help run the club and meet 
our commitments, since promotion to the SWPL 
our costs have increased and we are appealing 
for your support. 

If you feel that you can help, or maybe your 
work company please contact us, details on the 
back page. 

We have produced a brochure which outlines 
different ways you can 
support the club with 
small or large donations.                 

             Text  

’Sponsorship Brochure’ 

to 07757691202 with an 
email address and we will 
send a copy out.  

     Thanks in        .    
………….anticipation...  

 

   Sponsorship opportunities   

 
 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                             

                                                                                                                             

 

CENTRAL FOOTBALL ACADEMY 

Central Summer Football Camp in partnership 

with Clyde FC. The Camp will take place from 

the 23rd July to the 27th July, based in Cum-

bernauld we will run a mini bus to and from 

Falkirk Stadium to the venue. Dibs will join 

the Clyde coaches for the duration of the 

camp. Interested call or email Mark (see back 

page) and we will be in contact with details. 

Times 9:30am pick up—3:15/30pm drop off 

Snacks included 

(bring drinks for 

throughout the day) 

Certificate of Partic-

ipation for all at-

tendees. 

Central News More silverware arrived at the club courtesy of the 13’s the 

Lookers Shield, played at the impressive Holytown Colts complex. The Legends won all 

their games, with the 13’s doing well with weakened squad, the Futures had a tough day 

result wise but Mark was looking at new formations. Another 100% day for the 11’s who 

were impressive in all their games, the 9’s 2 teams were excellent considering that two 5 

years old and a 4 year old were competing it was a pleasure to see the effort they put in. 

Around the youth leagues and cups we have some successful to report, the youth teams 

play a pre-summer league and come August the leagues will be re-set, taking into account 

pre-summer league positions to seed the teams, basically into a Performance League and 

Regional league. The 13’s have progressed to the League Cup 1/4 finals and face Falkirk 

at the weekend (23rd June), the Legends likewise have progressed to the 1/4 final and face 

Clydebank (18th Aug). In the Scottish Cup the 15’s faced Rangers howe.ver lost out in a 

game the side never got going, however with the league campaign tp focus on the girls 

bounced back with a 3-2 victory over Hearts on Monday to put them in fourth and very 

much in the hunt for the National Performance League. 

The Legends won their last 16 tie and go into next round with a 5-1 win over the 13’s, the 

draw due tomorrow (21st June) has a number of good sides remaining however none will 

look forward to drawing Central. 

On the League front the Legends will secure the Fiona Brown 13’s League title if they 

defeat Riverside tomorrow (21st June) a tremendous season is developing for the Legends 

however the hard work will need to continue if the silverware is to come in.    

CYP Scotland squads were announced for the 15’s and 17’s squads were announced and 

we are pleased to report that Kate Nicholson, Eva Grey, Louise Forrester, Elvie McLean 

for the 15’s and Cerys Gilbride for the 17’s were selected and will face Wales on the 4th 

August a fantastic achievement, the girls join 8 previous Central Girls to make the squad. 

Of course the process so other girls missing out, but a comment about our girls and there 

commitment and effort while at the trials was very positive, a well done all for representing 

Central and yourselves in such a positive way. 

The Monument Walk went off well last week and with over 150 walkers a tremendous 

turnout, pictures of the Walk from Bruce photographer and from the Drone in the sky 

Camera will give us the best ever coverage all will be available to see at Inchyra soon. 

Also on the picture front we have ordered a club picture to show all 

the teams which will be placed in Inchyra in the next couple of 

weeks, hope you all managed to see and get a picture of your 

youngster, great quality and a excellent lay out of the teams. 

We will also have a video for Academy promotion to be used 

on social media. Thanks to Club Legends for a great standard 

of organisation and for the pictures produced.  

We have also secured the services of Jodie who will as the club pho-

tographer build up a file of action shots of every girl at the Academy.  
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Central Summer Football Camp in partnership 

with Clyde FC. The Camp will take place from 

 

throughout the day) 

Certificate of Partic-


